
A LITTLE BOOK OF ONE MINUTE MINDFUL MEDITATIONS



Welcome to our little book of nunchi one minute  
mindful meditations.

We have created this booklet to encourage you to  
bring small mindful moments into your day.

Practice these short, simple meditations and help  
yourself to become more present, calm, focussed  

and clear.

So spray your nunchi and enjoy these mindful minutes.

Love Di xx



JUST CHILL

Spray Just Chill overhead three times and close your eyes to 
feel the cool mist fall over your head and face.  Take a few 
long slow deep breaths.

Notice the aroma of this special nunchi blend as you inhale 
and allow your body to release and relax as you exhale slowly.

Scan your body and notice how you are feeling.  Do not judge 
these feelings ... just notice. 

Now gently open your eyes and be grateful that you have 
given yourself this moment.  Practice this nunchi moment 
several times throughout your day.



NO MUD NO LOTUS

Spray No Mud No Lotus overhead three times and close your 
eyes to feel the cool mist fall over your head and face.

Take a few long slow deep breaths.  Notice the aroma of this 
special nunchi blend as you inhale and allow your body to 
release and relax as you exhale slowly.

Take this moment to acknowledge and connect to your inner 
strength and resilience.

Now as you inhale and exhale deeply see if you can touch 
a little happiness.  Say to yourself: ‘Breathing in, I know I am 
breathing in. Breathing out, I smile.’

– Thich Nhat Hanh



A KISS GOODNIGHT

Spray A Kiss Goodnight overhead three times and close your 
eyes to feel the cool mist fall over your head and face.

Breathe in this calming blend of essential oils and breathe 
out slowly.

Keep your focus on your breath for a few more rounds, letting 
go of any stresses that have built up during the day.

Take this moment to acknowledge one thing that you are 
grateful for.

Open your eyes, spray nunchi on your pillow and enjoy this 
calming aroma as you prepare for a good night’s sleep.



BAREFOOT IN THE SAND
Spray Barefoot in the Sand overhead three times and close 
your eyes to feel the cool mist fall over your head and face  

Take a few long slow deep breaths.  Notice the aroma of this 
special nunchi blend as you inhale and allow your body to 
release and relax as you exhale slowly.

Feel your feet as they connect to the floor and picture yourself 
standing on your favourite beach.  Imagine the feeling of 
sand between your toes, the sun warming your face and the 
wind in your hair.  Enjoy, in this moment, the natural healing 
elements of mother nature.

Open your eyes and know that you can repeat any time 
thoughout your day.



THREE OMS

Spray Three Oms overhead three times and close your eyes 
to feel the cool mist fall over your head and face.

Take a few long, slow deep breaths.

Notice the earthy aroma of this special nunchi blend as you 
inhale and allow your body to release and relax as you exhale.

Allow the aroma to bring you calm, peace and acceptance to 
all that is in this moment.

Chant ‘Three Oms’ silently.



SUNNY

Spray Sunny overhead three times and close your eyes to feel 
the cool mist fall over your head and face.

Take a few long, slow deep breaths.

Notice the uplifting aroma of this special nunchi blend as you 
inhale and allow your body to release and relax as you exhale.

Just observe how you are feeling, without judgement, remain 
open and aware.

As you gently open your eyes express gratitude for this new 
day as each day is a gift.



CHILL BILL

Spray Chill Bill overhead three times.  As the mist falls over 
your head and face take a few long, slow deep breaths.

Smell the unique aroma of this special nunchi blend and allow 
it to help you feel energised and relaxed.

Notice any tension you may be holding in your neck and 
shoulders and allow it to melt away.

Roll your shoulders forward and back several  
times to help.

Acknowledge that you have given yourself this moment and 
you are prepared for any challenge.



WANDERLUST

Spray Wanderlust overhead three times.

Take a few long, slow deep breaths as the mist falls over your 
head and face.

Breath in the refreshing aromas of these Australian botanical 
essences.

Allow the aroma of this special nunchi blend to help you feel 
energised, yet calm and grounded.

Note that this little spray will help you feel at home wherever  
you are.


